Webster defines end game as the "final stages of an extended action or process."

What's that look like in veterinary medicine? According to Global Veterinary Medicine Market Research, the point of care is anticipated to be the fastest growing segment in terms of end users. (Of course, there's a plethora of drill-down analytics segmenting products, research, care institutions, labs, manufacturers... you get the idea.

If you're thinking holistically, humanity has to rise to the top, as in, "One World - One Medicine - One Health." The One Health Initiative" addresses the connections between health and the environment, accelerates biomedical research discoveries, enhances public health, expands scientific knowledge and improves medical education and clinical care.*

Here's a snapshot of how we contribute at CVHS.

- **Food Animal Service.** Delivering the highest possible standard of care for production animals.
- **Cardiology.** Compassionate care through medical and/or surgical options.
- **Internal Medicine.** Minimally invasive or non-invasive testing, endoscopy, advanced imaging.
- **Ophthalmology.** Patient-centered eye care for all species.
- **Surgery.** Oncologic, neurologic and soft tissue.
- **Reproductive Services.** Breeding management, reproductive health and performance through board-certified theriogenologist specialty.
- **Avian, Exotic & Zoo Medicine.** Modern tech including CT and MRI advances specialties for extraordinary beasts.
- **Equine Medicine.** Serving horse owners since 1948 with board certified specialists, post-graduate veterinary residents, and senior veterinary students.

**HOW ALUMNI LEVEL UP »**

Alumni Ambassador, Thomas Loafmann, DVM ('63) recommends communication based on the 3-C's.

Connect, Convey and Convince. He invites alumni to engage through Candid, Concise and Constructive dialog. Stay connected through your alumni leadership, Kim Morey, DVM ('90), President, CVHS Alumni Society and your alumni office. Visit the Alumni Pages at our website and keep your contact updated.

Have some fun along the way.

- **Seek high aspirations.** Your target? The Orange Sock Society. Bleed orange, uphold Friday traditions and seek exciting ways to participate in the life of the school through your alumni office.
- **Burn the B.S.** Let go of what hasn't worked. I know, it's a journey but trust me, fire is dreamy.
- **Clean up.** That orange wardrobe needs a refresh. The veterinary Student Store is here to help. Watch the site for new merch. Proceeds advance student organizations and activities.
- **Wake up.** Stop sleepwalking and channel that spring energy to create something incredible that reciprocates to you.
- **Receive gratitude.** Attend complimentary alumni events created with you in mind National Conferences.
Spring forward, but remember where you come from. A wealth of tradition has been passed on to you for guardianship. Visit your inheritance timeline

CAREER DAY »

Thank you to ALL alumni participating in Career Day, March 2, on the veterinary campus. Access a resume database of current 4th year students seeking employment and schedule personal interviews. We are excited about your interest in hiring a new grad!

Employer job postings can be made on the hire system where current positions link to employer listings for student viewing. Contact for assistance is 405-744-5630 or sworrel@okstate.edu

Oh, hey, F R I D A Y! Your end game is just pure magic. That's all.
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